Penthouse Garden Sponsorship Opportunities
We invite you to consider a specific sponsorship of an item needed for the garden. Each item requires a
specific quantity to complete its role in the garden plan. Each sponsor name will be recognized either on the
garden entry sign or some items may have plaques on them enabling the sponsor to add his or her own name
or remember or recognize a loved one. Once the item quantity stated have been sponsored, the sponsorship
closes.
If you have questions about specific items, please do not hesitate to reach out to Rosemary Dunne at 604-7331441 (228) or at lovelivesheregala@gmail.com.
Item
Fountain feature
Retractable Awning
Cover
Garden Entry Sign
Bench (4’ long)

Quantity of
Sponsorships
2
1 remaining
1
0 remaining

Cost Per
Sponsorship

Details

$5000.00

10 year sponsorship, commemorative plaque to celebrate an
individual, company or share a verse;

$3500.00

Retractable awning required replacement, due to age and sun rot,
to provide residents with sun protection in the hot garden space

1

$3500.00

6-10*

$2000.00

Sign will welcome all to the garden and list names of sponsors;
Sign sponsor name will feature prominently before other donors
are listed.
10 year sponsorship, commemorative plaque to celebrate an
individual, company or share a verse
Accessible flower beds will support residents who wish to grow
their own flowers and vegetables – continuing lifelong interests in
gardening or promoting new interests in planting and growing!
(Reminiscing and sensory stimulation promoted)

Accessible Flower Bed

4

$1500.00

Specialized Dementia
Interactive Features

10

$1000

Sensory Garden
Sections

4

$600

25*

$550.00

Irrigation

8

$500

Garden Decorative
Features

10

$200

Reinstallation of irrigation system to ensure proper plant
hydration during peak summer months of existing and expanded
garden plant features
From gnomes to dogs, a range of decorative garden creatures will
spark reminiscence and conversation for visitors to the garden.

Replacement Tiles

50

$200

Replacement of disintegrating and broken floor tiles to ensure
safe walking space

Fence Panel

Specialized features that promote simple, successful interaction
outdoors for individuals living with dementia - engages individuals
in purposeful activity
Touch, taste, smell, sound – four gardens, each focusing on a
different sense. These four garden boxes will be at wheelchair
height for all to enjoy sensory interactive experiences.
(Part two - main floor project)One time sponsorship. Name on
Main floor garden expansion sign on north side of building.

Help to plant colour and multi-seasonal plants to ensure a living
garden throughout the year.
Attracting birds brings life, music and activity for all eyes. Funds to
Bird attractors/feeders
3
$125
be used to support this as a living element of the garden space
Introduction of Mason Bee houses, maintenance and care
Mason Bees
3
$100
*Additional items for secondary garden expansion project on the main floor north side of building – off the dining room

Plants

40

$150

